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1 - Mission #1

Mission #1: Intro

 

Authors Note: What a weird person I am, think up this idea when I was… getting ready for bed.

Sad, isn't it?

I am making this story for my entertainment, & because right now, I'm in a bad artists block. Bleck.

So please bear with me okay? For SoaringKitty & Big_Pimpin_Domo, hope you enjoy!

 

Disclaimer: For whatever reason seems to smash into your head, we don't own any anime, but we do
own… us? Ugh. ONTO STORY!

 

 “So that's it, huh.”

“Yes, I suppose so.”

 “NO WAY!!!” Sailor_InuyashaMon screeched, shaking her digivice. “There is NO way you could've
beaten MY Patamon with YOUR Pikachu!”

 SoaringKitty snickered, staring at her Pokevice. “I guess I did, didn't I?”

Sailor_InuyashaMon threw her hands in the air & gave SoaringKitty her digivice. “Since when did they
make Pokevices anyways…? You know what, never mind, I never liked Patamon anyways.”

 Knowing how much of a sore loser Sailor_InuyashaMon could be, SoaringKitty sighed & stuck
the Pokevice in her pocket. She then stared at Big_Pimpin_Domo, who was reading the latest issue of
“Games Monthly” with her Jak plushie.

“So, are there any new games out?” SoaringKitty asked.

 “Uh…” Big_Pimpin_Domo thought for a moment, pulling her blonde hair behind her Jak like ears. “I
haven't gotten that far yet.”

“Oh.” SoaringKitty stared at the wall, which had a giant poster of Jak & Daxter's new game.



 “How long until the game comes out?” she asked.

 “Again, I have no idea, I just bought it because Jak is hot!” she replied, grinning.

 All of a sudden, SoaringKitty & Big_Pimpin_Domo heard a scream in Sailor_InuyashaMon's room. The
2 girls rushed into her room to see Sailor_InuyashaMon gone with her bedroom window open.

 “This can't be good.” Big_Pimpin_Domo sighed, rushing to the window to see a dark figure seeping to
the ground.

 “Can't we go 1 day without having to fight crime?” SoaringKitty asked angrily, bright white wings
sprouting from her back. Big_Pimpin_Domo sighed & jumped off the window, landing almost
perfectly. SoaringKitty landed to where Big_Pimpin_Domo was standing & thought for a moment. 

 “Now where could SIM have gone?” SoaringKitty asked. Big_Pimpin_Domo shrugged in reply. She
stared at the floor, where she remembered that's where the evil shadow landed. She then stared at
Big_Pimpin_Domo, a sly grin on her face.

“What's up, got an idea?” she asked.

“Now all we gotta do is wait.” The figure commented, staring at Sailor_InuyashaMon with an evil glare.
“I'd highly doubt you guys were human, but my mission is to destroy all immortals.”

Sailor_InuyashaMon sighed. “I am human.”

 “SILENCE, BAKA!” he yelled at the top of his lungs. “I never asked you!”

 As the figure left, he never thought of searching Sailor_InuyashaMon, for she pulled out a green &
yellow D-Tector. “I may not be an immortal, but I still have this.” She raised the D-Tector in the air,
surrounding herself in data.

 “EXECUTE! SPIRIT EVOLUTION!”

 When the data cleared, there stood a demon with black wings Wolf like ears, a green kimono & large
fangs. Her Kimono was drenched in blood & torn in many places. Her fangs were deep red, as well as
her pure red eyes.

“Youkaimon.” She replied in a slightly deeper tone. She stared at the walls & grinned, her large fangs
showing once again. She held out her hand, a small fireball forming. “Hono Blaster!” she yelled, & the
fire blasted the walls open.

The dark figure stared at the new demon & gasped. “I thought you said you weren't human!”

“I'm not.” She replied. “But with this…” she pulled out her D-Tector, which was now green & black. “You



can become one of the coolest Digital monsters there is! Well, that is if you are a digidestined.”

The figure gave Youkaimon an evil stare before running towards her direction. She balled up her now
flaming fists, ready to fight.

All of a sudden, an arrow shot the figure, making him yell out in pain.

Youkaimon looked up to see an angel flying down towards her. 

“SoaringKitty!” she exclaimed. Her fists stopped flaming. “Boy am I glad to see you…” she stopped for a
moment. “Hey, where is BPD?”

“Right here!” she exclaimed, slowly landing on the ground. She stared at the figure & sighed, positioning
herself for a fight. “Alright, you ready to do this?” She pulled out a wand with a black cloud ball inside.
SoaringKitty pulled out another arrow & drew out her bow, ready to strike. Youkaimon's hands were
flaming red again.

The figure snickered & drew out a sword, which turned bright purple. He ran towards the girls, but
SoaringKitty drew back another arrow, which struck him in the eye.

“OWW, MY EYE! MY EYE!” As the figure tried to get the object off his eye, Big_Pimpin_Domo formed a
bright light on the wand. “Hikari Yami attack!” she yelled. A big mass of light & darkness struck the
figure, knocking him into a wall. Unable to move, he lied down & started to gasp for breath. Youkaimon
ran towards him, throwing balls of fire at him. “Flamer Knock-out!” she yelled. The ball of fire
surrounded the figure as he slowly started to disappear.

Youkaimon de-volved back into Sailor_InuyashaMon & sighed, staring at her green & now yellow
D-Tector. “What was that all about? I mean really!”

SoaringKitty shrugged, followed by Big_Pimpin_Domo.

“From what he said,” Sailor_InuyashaMon remembered. “He said he wanted to destroy all immortals.
But how did he know you guys were immortal?”

“Really wanna know why?” Big_Pimpin_Domo grinned. The room started to turn dark as she bought out
a flashlight from out of nowhere & snapped it on towards her face. “Because he's a stalker!

“Uh huh.” Sailor_InuyashaMon replied, switching the light back on. She started to stretch & thought for a
moment. “Well, whatever is going on, we need to keep on our toes.”

“Yeah.” Big_Pimpin_Domo agreed. “I fear we are in much more danger than this.”

“You think it was just to test us?” SoaringKitty asked. “I seriously doubt he gave it his best at all.”

“Dunno.” Sailor_InuyashaMon replied. “But right now, I'm tired, I feel like drawing…” she checked her
clock. “And OH MY GOD, MEGAMAN COMES ON IN 5 MINUTES!”



“Cool!” SoaringKitty replied. She grabbed Sailor_InuyashaMon as she flew up to a hole leading to the
surface, with Big_Pimpin_Domo right behind her.

 

 

So, that's all for now, the next mission the girls face a new evil, Big_Pimpin_Domo's life starts to change
when she sees who she thought she'd never see in her life. JAK! WHOO! *runs around but smashes into
a wall* Owie...



2 - Mission #2

Mission #2: Dreams DO Come True!

A/N: I'll bet ya Big_Pimpin_Domo is mad at me right now! *cries* I was supposed to turn it in yesterday,
but my internet kept shutting my computer down. *mutters something about getting broadband instead of
dial-up next time* OKAY, Chappie 2 UP & hope you all enjoy.

Disclaimer: You know it; I don't need to repeat myself again.

“BRRRRRIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGGGG!”

Big_Pimpin_Domo sighed & punched the snooze button on her clock, rolling over on her bed. She
opened one eye to see the plushie Jak she loved & cared for, giving her a smile with hearts in his eyes.
She finally decided to get up & picked up her Jak plushie, giving it a squeeze.

“Hello Jak.” She whispered, walking towards the bathroom. “I see you're in your happy mood today.”

The plushie said nothing in reply.

Big_Pimpin_Domo smiled & opened the sliding mirror to take out a toothbrush. Sailor_InuyashaMon's
Duskmon plushie popped out, holding a note in his left claw.

“Hmm, a note for me?” she wondered, pulling the note out. She stared at the Duskmon plushie for a bit
longer before sighing. “This girl is obsessed with Digimon, that she actually keeps a plushie with millions
of eyeballs on his body!” She laughed gently & read the note…

Ohayou gozaimasu!

Duskmon is staring at you, lol

Umm, yeah, it's Sailor_InuyashaMon, just wanted to say…



Umm…

*waves* HI!

~Sailor_InuyashaMon

Big_Pimpin_Domo sighed & walked into Sailor_InuyashaMon's room, placing the Duskmon plushie on
her table filled with her drawings of Yoh Asakura.

She stared at Sailor_InuyashaMon, who was sleeping with her Wolfmon plushie, pretending it was in
battle with…

Big_Pimpin_Domo sighed. She had nothing in her right hand to battle with.

“There's no defeating ME, Duskmon, you're toast.” She mumbled, pretending Wolfmon was fighting.

“Oh, I see, he's in battle with Duskmon, huh?” Big_Pimpin_Domo chuckled, slowly shutting the door.

“Wow, you don't look so hot, SoaringKitty.”

SoaringKitty gave Big_Pimpin_Domo a tired smile & took off her glasses, rubbing her eyes. “Yeah,
didn't get much sleep.”

“Now why is that?” Big_Pimpin_Domo asked.

“For some odd reason, they were showing a big Megaman marathon on Cartoon Network, & I couldn't
miss it.” She replied.

“Oh.” Big_Pimpin_Domo nodded. “Need any coffee?”

“I'm 12.” She replied.

Big_Pimpin_Domo took out a bar of chocolate & gave it to SoaringKitty. She then took her jacket.

“Where are you going?” SoaringKitty asked.

“Oh, me?” she replied. “My mourning walk.”

“Oh. Don't you & SIM go together?”

Big_Pimpin_Domo nodded. “Yeah, but for some odd reason, I don't think she's felling well.



“Damn right I'm not!”

SoaringKitty & Big_Pimpin_Domo turned around & saw Sailor_InuyashaMon, holding her Wolfmon &
Duskmon plushies. She still had her Takuya pajamas on, but only had her right Agumon slipper. Her hair
was undone, her eyes were puffy red & she was burning all over.

“Oh, I'm sorry.” SoaringKitty replied. She stood up & started to make some tea for the both of them.

“Oh, you can go ahead without me.” Sailor_InuyashaMon said, sneezing. “I don't think I'll be up for
another week… ACHOO!”

Big_Pimpin_Domo nodded & closed the door shut, trying to ignore the sound of Sailor_InuyashaMon
coughing inside the house.

“What a beautiful day. I wish SK & SIM were here to see this!”

Big_Pimpin_Domo sighed happily, staring at the surroundings at the park. Everything was perfect. The
sun was shining; the birds were cheerfully singing; the grass was neatly cut…

Big_Pimpin_Domo stared in shock as she took a closer look at a figure sitting on a bench. His outfit filled
with armour, & his yellow hair mixed in with s tad green, Big_Pimpin_Domo slowly walked to the figure &
screamed.

“Is anything wrong?” he asked. “I'm really trying to think here.”

“You… but you can't be… I mean, you…” Big_Pimpin_Domo stuttered, but he smiled in return, making the
surprised girl stop what she was trying to say.

“I'm Jak, & you are…” he held out his hand.

“So you are…” she stopped for a second & jumped on Jak, giving him a big hug. “OH MY JAK! OH MY
JAK! IT REALLY IS YOU!”

“Who else would I be?” he asked, a confused expression on his face.

“Forget what I just said. I'm Big_Pimpin_Domo!” she replied. She took out her plushie for him to see.
“And this is Jak, my plushie!”

“Oh…” he thought for a moment. “Wait, where did you get that? I had these stuffed dolls of me?”

Big_Pimpin_Domo smiled in reply. She then frowned a little. “Didn't you say you were thinking? Oh, I'm
so sorry, I'll leave you alone!”



“No, it's fine. I am here for a very important reason. There is supposed to be a badguy here who wants
to destroy all humans. There are 3 of them that are in real danger, & it seems he almost wiped out two of
them. One without enough sleep & one is sick…”

Big_Pimpin_Domo gasped & grabbed Jak, shaking him slightly. “That's my friends & I! SoaringKitty
didn't get enough sleep from a marathon, & Sailor_InuyashaMon is sick!”

“Then you are next, I'm afraid.” He replied. “He is probably at your place now.”

“No way! I need to get there before it's too late &…”

Jak grabbed Big_Pimpin_Domo, trying to calm her down. “We need a plan. I don't want you to get hurt.”
He replied. He stared at the sky & thought for a moment. I'll help you. Maybe with the 2 of us, we'll
defeat him.”

Big_Pimpin_Domo nodded & flew to her house, with Jak running right behind her

“Ugh. Of all the worst days you could be bound & gagged in your own closet. Dammit, I wish I could've
cleaned it like I should have!”

Sailor_InuyashaMon coughed for the 1,000th time today & reached in her pockets, noticing her D-Tector
wasn't there. She screamed.

“And the perfect day to SLACK OFF!”

“Boy, do you like to complain.” SoaringKitty yelled from the other side of the wall. Sailor_InuyashaMon
puffed & tried to open the door, but with no luck.

SoaringKitty sighed & pulled out an arrow. A bow appeared from her hands & with that, she struck the
arrow on her door, blasting it open.

“Boy, are you lucky.” Sailor_InuyashaMon yelled so SoaringKitty could hear her. She sighed & stared at
the door. “This will be the 3rd time I had to repair this door.”

“Are you list… eh…? ACHOO!” Sailor_InuyashaMon screamed. She could hear her coughing from the
other end.

“Just then, a black portal appeared in front of SoaringKitty. She brung out another arrow, but held her
attack as she smiled. “BPD, where have you been?”

“I ran into Jak!” she replied, smiling. Jak appeared form the portal before it closed completely.



SoaringKitty stared in shock, then smiled a little. “Wow, this shall be interesting.”

“What will…? ACHOO!”

The others stared at SoaringKitty's closet to the sound of Sailor_InuyashaMon sneezing once again.

“So the badguy is here?” Big_Pimpin_Domo asked.

“Nah, he left.” SoaringKitty replied. “But he was looking for you… right now, I need some sleep.” She
stared at her bed & yawned.

“Don't worry; we'll take care of it, okay?” Big_Pimpin_Domo said, staring at Jak. He nodded in return.

“Wait, I'll help too!” they could hear Sailor_InuyashaMon yelling.

“No way!” Big_Pimpin_Domo replied in a slightly angry tone. “You're sick; you'll stay here!”

The others could hear Sailor_InuyashaMon screaming.

You guys got any idea what time it is here???

…

It's 8:30pm, not bad. Not bad at all! ^^ Next chapter, while SoaringKitty is sleeping, she is somehow
transported to the net world! Meanwhile, Sailor_InuyashaMon's D-Tector is stolen & while she's sick, she
sets out to look for it alone. As for Big_Pimpin_Domo & Jak, they finally find the badguy they're looking
for, & something really awesome happens before Jak & BPD fuses together & makes an awesome
version of Big+Pimpin_Domo!



3 - Mission #3

Mission3: Rebirth, Net Worlds & D-Tectors!

 

A/N: Don't ask me why I titled the story this way. Really, I don't know why. *sighs* You all sold know I'm
just weird like that! WHOO! *runs around but trips & falls*

Okay, Chappie 3 UP (finally!) Sorry it took so long; my mom grounded me off the computer. T_T;;
So Hope you all enjoy!

Disclaimer: Umm… I own nothing… except this really awesome Kouji pic! *shows everyone a pic of a punk
Kouji holding a match* Fire is fun! *woots*

 

“Just forget about it, alright?”

SoaringKitty stared at Sailor_InuyashaMon, who was searching for her D-Tector. She growled & turned
to her Duskmon plushie.

“Yo, Duskmon, do you know where it's at?” Sailor_InuyashaMon asked.

Duskmon said nothing in reply.

“Don't give me that silent treatment!” Sailor_InuyashaMon yelled, obvious to SoaringKitty she was
loosing patience.

“Okay, look.” SoaringKitty concluded. “I'm gonna go to bed. I was up all night watching the Megaman
marathon so...” she turned to the Duskmon plushie & smiled. “Keep her occupied while I'm asleep,
okay?”

Duskmon, once again, said nothing in reply.

 

 “The moment of truth, eh BPD?” Jak said, staring at the dark portal made by Big_Pimpin_Domo.



 “I guess so.” She replied, staring at the portal as well. “I'm pretty sure this is the right one, otherwise,
we may lose luck & wind up trapped in some abandoned island.” She chuckled a little, but groaned,
knowing the joke wasn't funny.

Jak turned to Big_Pimpin_Domo & smiled. “Don't worry, we'll make it through this, okay?”

 Big_Pimpin_Domo nodded in return & took a step closer to the portal. She jumped in, with Jak right
behind her.

 The 2 arrived in a dark cave, filed with fire torches & portraits of the villain Big_Pimpin_Domo only saw
once throughout her time as a hero. To her left she saw a huge chair that she & Jak could sit on (& it
would still be too big for the both of them!) & 2 giant stone statues of the same villain. To her right she
saw a dark hallway, a smashed glass cup that was filled with wine & a frowning Jak. 

Jak finally pulled out his gun & turned to Big_Pimpin_Domo, giving him his most enthusiastic smile.
“Things will go okay, just keep eachother safe.”

 Big_Pimpin_Domo slowly nodded & raised her hand in the air. A wand appeared with a black ball
inside, ready to attack.

“Okay, let's go.” She replied, running towards the dark hallway & being careful not to step on the broken
glass. Jak nodded & followed after her.

 

 “Come on…” Sailor_InuyashaMon mumbled, searching under her bed for her D-Tector. “My D-Tector is
GONE??” 

 The Duskmon plushie fell to the floor, causing Sailor_InuyashaMon to jump up in fear. She stared at the
plushie evilly & picked it up.

 “I'll bet you took my D-Tector & sent it to the other side of the Digital World.” She muttered.

 The Duskmon plushie did nothing but smile evilly, as it always did.

 “NEVER MIND!” she yelled. “If you won't tell me, maybe your brother will!” she turned to Wolfmon &
glared sinfully. “Okay, let's hear it, Wolfmon. Anything you'd like to share with me?”

Wolfmon said nothing.

 “Okay, that's it! Our relationship is OVER!”

The Wolfmon plushie smiled at Sailor_InuyashaMon, his usual routine.

“WHAT DO YOU MEAN YOU CHEATED ON ME OVER AGNIMON???” she yelled. She then sighed &



took a seat on her chair next to her cluttered desk. “It's obvious I have gone WAY over my head…” She
rubbed her head & took one last at Wolfmon.

“I am a big fan of Takouji as much as the next girl, but this is ridiculous!"

 

 “Where am I?”

 SoaringKitty stared in horror & took a step back. She then stared at her hands (which were virtual, by
the way) & pinched herself.

 It isn't a dream; she really IS in the net world.

 “Now how the hell did I get here?” she asked herself, pinching herself once more.

 Just then, there was an explosion, making SoaringKitty jump to her feet. She looked up to see a figure
from the sky, ready to fall right where she's standing. She gasped & jumped up, bright white wings
sprouting from her back as she flew up, trying to grab the person falling from the sky. She held a tight
grip on the person as she slowly landed on the ground.

 Oh, thank you so much for saving me.” He replied. She took a closer look before dropping the person &
stepping back slowly.

 “Are you… you can't be… it CAN'T be…” she whispered. She then got the courage to stand up straight,
holding her hand out. “I am SoaringKitty… & judging by your looks, I'd say you're Megaman. Nice to
meet you!

 

 I think we're lost.” 

 Big_Pimpin_Domo sighed & sat on the ground, burying her face in her hands. 

 “We can't be lost; I gotta save the others… I gotta stop this mess!”

 Jak turned to her direction & sat down, trying to calm her down.

“We'll see what is going on, okay?” Jak suggested. “So this guy we're after…”

 “Would happen to be me, huh?” someone finished. Big_Pimpin_Domo & Jak looked up surprisingly to
see a figure walk towards them from the dark hallway. “Oh, of course it would be me, how silly of me!” 



Jak growled & pulled the gun towards the figures face.

 “Oh we don't want to get violent, now do we?” he asked, disappearing out of nowhere. He reappeared
right in front of Big_Pimpin_Domo's face.

“Hey!” he snapped, pointing the gun towards the figure. (& careful not to shoot Big_Pimpin_Domo.)

 “Okay, okay, so we all want to play dirty, is that it?” he stared at Jak with his blood red eyes & grinned,
revealing his large fangs. “Fine, we'll play your way.” He jumped up & formed into a small red ball, light
dancing from the ball. Big_Pimpin_Domo stared in fear & gripped on the wand tighter. 

A hand touched her shoulder, making her panic a little. She then smiled to see Jak, grinning & turning
Big_Pimpin_Domo so they met eye to eye.

 “He is going to do it!” he explained. “He is gonna turn into a demon neither of us will be able to defeat!
We have to come together as one.”

“But how…” she muttered, Jak pulling her into an embrace.

 “We will fight the fight… together.” He replied. “No matter what happens, I will always be in your heart.”

 “What is that suppo…” before she could finish, Jak pulled Big_Pimpin_Domo closer & gave her a deep,
passionate kiss. Big_Pimpin_Domo broke the kiss apart after a few seconds & smiled. “Alright, let's do
this.”

Big_Pimpin_Domo started to turn a light blue, along with Jak, who was turning a dark purple. They
started to float above the ground & after a few blinding lights, the 2 fused together to be a huge dark
angel with a giant sword in her left hand. She had flowing blonde hair with green streaks, blood red eyes
& a gun strapped onto her right leg. She wore a light blue dress that touched the bottom of her feet & her
new purple wand strapped on her back.

“Let's do this!” the figure could hear both Jak's voice & Big_Pimpin_Domo's as they charged towards
him.

 

“I don't believe it.” SoaringKitty replied. “I'm really in the net world?”

 “That's right!” Megaman replied. “So you must be new here? I never saw you before.”

 “Oh, right.” SoaringKitty chuckled. “I am just a normal girl stuck here for some odd reason.” She
sighed & looked around. “Who was that who attacked you?”

 “Oh, me?” Megaman chuckled in reply. “I was battling Protoman.”



 “You sure you don't need help?” she asked worriedly. 

 “Positive.” Megaman replied. “That's why Lan is helping me out.

SoaringKitty gasped. “You don't' mean THE Lan Hikari, do you? Wow, he is totally awesome!”

Megaman smiled in reply. “Wow, you really know a lot about this game, huh?”

 “It's a TV show too.” She replied.

 Megaman stared at SoaringKitty for a few seconds before hearing an explosion behind them.

“Oh, I totally forgot.” SoaringKitty yelped. “You have a battle to finish. Please, just let me help, okay?”

 Megaman sighed before nodding in agreement.

 

So, that's about it for now, chapter 4 is gonna be a big battle, whether it is Sailor_InuyashaMon fighting a
Digi badguy, SoaringKitty helping Megaman out to fight Protoman, or Big_Pimpin_Domo fighting the
mysterious master. Just who is this “master”, anyways?

 



4 - Mission 4

Mission 4: Nightmares and the truth behind truths

A/N Happy late holidays people! It took very long because I'm not on the computer during the holidays!
Anyways, other than a sucky 2005, my surgery to get my wisdom teeth out and my 16th b-day, I could
say things are back to normal, right? RIGHT???

Disclaimer: No Megaman, Digimon: Digital Monsters or Jak and Daxter belong to SK, SIM OR BPD… in
that order. Heh.

------------------------------------

The master's hands were flaming red as he waited for the new BPD's attack. He then jumped up and
threw the fireballs at them, the two easily dodging them. 

"Impossible!" he shrieked in surprise. "You can't have beaten my fire attack!"

 "First time for everything, huh?" he could hear the terrifying voices of Jak's and BPD's voice, easily
sending a chill down his spine. His eyes started glowing as he raised his hands in the air, sending giant
fireballs crashing onto the shiny marble floor. The new BPD dodged the attacks, this time with a giant
heart-shaped shield that was covering her back. The master growled and ran towards BPD, knowing he
needed a new plan fast if he had intentions on beating his new rivals…

 

--------------------------------

SoaringKitty and Megaman finally landed at the spot where the battle token place. There stood Lan
happily grinning, ecstatic to see Megaman again, along with an angry-looking Claud and Protoman. SK
sighed and turned to Megaman's direction.

 "Say, any way I can help?" she then remembered something that might help them out and pulled it out



of her pocket. 

 It was her own device, sealing her own character inside. 

 SoaringKitty grinned as she gave it to Megaman, who smiled as well. "Sure, you can use it."

 The beaming ally looked around, hoping she could help her character activate in the net world. She
suddenly gasped as she saw a jack on the floor. She pulled out the plug from the side of her device and
stuck it onto the jack. 

"ALL RIGHT, SOARWOMAN, JACK IN!"

------------------------------

"No way…"

 Sailor_InuyashaMon stared at the television in awe as the reporter continued with his message. 

"Monsters are attacking from downtown, and it seems little kids seem to be jumping for joy." The
reporter held the microphone to a little boy with goggles perched on top of his head and a red shirt with
blue jeans. He was holding a Veggiemon plushie. "Hey little boy, can you tell what is going on here?"

 The boy grinned as the microphone was being pushed to his face. "Sure can! They're Digimon, also
known as Digital Monsters, like this one!" he held up his plushie. "This is Veggiemon, dontcha like
him? HI MOM!" 

 As the reporter struggled to get the microphone back from the little boy, SIM clutched her Duskmon
plushie tightly, almost ripping it in half. "All right Duskmon, looks like we have some business to attend
to."

As usual, the plushie says nothing in reply as she grabbed her coat and keys, running out the door. 

------------------------

By the time SIM arrived downtown, there were crowd of people running towards the opposite direction.
The girl sighed, patting her pocket (which had her D-Tector inside) and ran towards the monster. 

 "YO!" she yelled. "Leave here or I will have to take full force, you hear me??"



 The dark digimon turned around, giving SIM a cold stare. She was pale, with a slick black outfit and
dark black (and slightly broken) wings. She flew down towards Sailor_InuyashaMon and gave her a
slight grin. "And what can you do about it, mortal?"

 "I'm not just any mortal." She pointed out. "I am the chosen child summoned to fight evil in the human
world."

"Is that so?" she asked mischievously.

 SIM pulled out her D-Tector from her pocket. "Proof enough?" she pressed a button, her whole body
glowing. "Let's see what you can do, Ladydevimon." She was then surrounded by data, her eyes glowing
red with anger.

 "EXECUTE! SPIRIT EVOLUTION!"

-------------------

The master fell to the ground, heavily gasping for breath. He knew there had to be a way top beat the
new and improved BPD, but with all the attacks he used, he was starting to run out of luck.

 "Giving up now?' he could hear the voices say. He turned to BPD and grinned. 

 "I'm not ready to give up just yet, you watch and see." And with that, the master pounded his fists onto
the ground, strings of fire charging towards BPD. She tried flying up to dodge the attack, but the string of
fire followed as it caught onto one of her wings. The both cried out in pain as she fell to the ground,
leaving a huge ditch onto the ground.

"All right, let's finish this." The master replied, his hands glowing red again. He threw his fire power onto
the two as Jak and BPD started to detach. Jak grunted and picked up his gun, shooting it on the masters
head. The monster cried out in pain as fire started to surround his body. He stated to fade away, and
then disappeared completely. 

BPD woke up and rubbed her head, giving Jak a confused stare. "So what happened?'

 Jak looked around as the room started to turn black. "I think we did it." He replied. BPD started to smile
as she pulled Jak into an embrace. 

 "I'm glad." 

------------------------------



Megaman stared at the bright light from the sky in delight as an angel appeared, her outfit bright pink
with a skirt, white shirt, striped sleeves, goggles on her head and pink boots. Her wings were white with
blue tips and* she had bright green eyes and blonde flowing hair. SK smiled as the angel finally
landed on the ground, doing an action pose. 

 "All right, ready to fight?" SK asked. The angel nodded as she pulled out a small chip from her pocket.
"Lan, you ready too?"

"I was born ready!" was his reply. He tuned to Megaman and smiled. "Found some new chips; let's say
we check them out?"

 Megaman gave him thumbs up as Lan slid the ship onto his device. "All right, flame sword, power up!"

 SK stared in awe as a giant sword appeared in Megaman's hands. He waited for Protoman as Claud
reached for a chip from his camouflage pocket. "All right Protoman, show 'em what you got. So what if
there are 2 people fighting us, no problem." He slid the chip on his device. "Yami bomber, power up and
activate!"

A giant gun was immediately strapped on Protoman's arm as he grinned, positioning for a fight."

 "And you know what to do." SK replied to the angel. She nodded as a bright red aura stared to glow.
SK's whole body turned blue as she slowly shut her eyes, the calm aura started to grow stronger as her
eyes shot open. "ATTACK! DANCING LIGHT BLITZ!"

The angel started to rise up to the tips of her toes and spun around, balls of light shooting towards
Protoman. He jumped up and dodged the attack. The balls of light returned and hit Protoman just when
he was about to land on the ground. 

"Woah…" Claud said in astonishment. Lan just smiled as he gave SK two thumbs up. 

-----------------

Well that's all I can put in for now, Ladydevimon and SIM are in a digibattle as Jak and BPD tries to find
a way home, only to find the master's true plans on killing the team. SK and Soarwoman fight till the end
with Megaman and finally find a portal out of SK's dreams.

By the way SK, I saw your message today and I wanted to say I am sorry about your grandmothers'
death. But happy late 13th B-day! I am still working on your b-day pic as of now. ^^;; whoops. 
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